
The best of 
indirect and 
direct purchasing 
in one place
Conveniently capture all of your spending 
in Procurify, see it in NetSuite and never be 
blindsided by an invoice again.

Enable your team to capture your spending in Procurify, 
and maintain certainty in your financial record when 
you import your data into NetSuite.

Accessible

Create custom approval routing based on dollar 
thresholds and departments. Create robust controls, or 
maintain flexibility based on your organizations needs.

Manageable

Take your company’s purchasing process out of the 
office with our mobile app. Request, approve and 
update spend data on your mobile device.

Convenient

“It’s not just Procurify’s ability to 
free up their time, and create more 
efficiency, but the improvements 
in accuracy that it brings to reports 
is something that our accountants 
value greatly.”

Cevdet Samkoglu,  
Chief Financial Officer, 
Samumed



• Centralize purchases into purchase  
orders with Procurify

• Easy receipting to track quality status,  
and supporting documents of purchases

• Build your catalog with indirect purchases

• Two-way vendor sync with Netsuite to 
keep your vendors up to date

• Set preferred vendors for your requesters
• Report purchases by vendor and identify 

opportunities to improve spending

• Design your own approval structure 
based on your organization

• Pre-approval workflows to decentralize 
decision making quickly

• Fast and informed requisitions and 
access from anywhere on the cloud

• Native iOS and Android applications to 
make or approve requisitions, travel, 
and expenses

• Simplified expense management with 
OCR on your receipts

• Receive anywhere with mobile receive

Purchasing, Receiving, and 
Matching with Netsuite Bills Vendor Management

Requisitions and Approvals Web & Mobile

• Easily configured for OneWorld customers 
(subsidiary management) or “single 
instance” NetSuite 

• Use Procurify’s mobile app to enhance your 
approvals and avoid delays in the process 

• Automated (background) syncing can be 
configured for preferred regularity 

• Track your receipts and match invoices with 
purchases with both Procurify and Netsuite 

• Supports standard reporting capabilities 
around Open Orders and Accruals in 
NetSuite reporting 

• Increased visibility of spending & enhanced 
process compliance 

• Highly configurable permission sets support 
diverse business needs and processes

Enhance your NetSuite 
investment with ProcurifyAcross the world, hundreds of 

companies use Procurify to track, 
control and analyze their spending. 
Get set up in as little as two weeks 
and let us help you transform your 
company’s purchasing.

Our Procurify for NetSuite integration 
enhances of the functionality of the 
leading ERP while maintaining a lean 
and productive process. Capture all 
your spending in Procurify, see it in 
NetSuite and never be blindsided by 
an invoice again.

See our website for more information 

www.procurify.com/
integrations/netsuite


